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VIATORS STARTFEW REVERSES
IN GRID DOPE

ON SATURDAY

INDIANS PLAY

VALLEY TO TIE

CONFIDENCE OF

JOHNNY M'GRAV

Joe Bash and Yanks Qait Cold
in Final Game of World Series

Against Giants; Sympathy Gone

PICK PLAYERS

TO MAKE TOUR

OF THE ORIENTthe Yankee bench it was a magnif
Pittsburg Only Big

Eleven to Be
Trimmed.

BY WAITER CAMP.
(Copyright, 1122, by The Argus.)

New York, Oct 9. With the ex-

ception of Pittsburgh, who was
humbled for the second successive
season by Lafayette, the important
elevens of the country s u fibred no
reverses on Saturday and Cius ore
resuming practice today with no
serious, ineradicable blots upon
their, escutcheons.

There is no coach who doesn't
place proper value on a hard, gruel
ling contest at this stage of the
season. 11 imorms mm as 10 tne viators a marker. L. Murphy ak

spots of his eleven in a way covered a fumbled punt back of thetiat would otherwise be impossible, j goal iine for the second touchdown
It seasons the players and lets shortly afterwards. The last Viator
them know, at a formative period , touchdown was a pretty pass, Mc-- m

their development what a rlgid!Gmnis to L. Winterhalter, over theopposition and hard .knocks mean. goal Hne. Notre Dame scored in
Alson the acid tests applied such thp. tnrth nerind whpn Pinch Kw

'NjsV UMSaCNCEPCRRV.

(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
New York, Oct. 9. Princeton will

spend the days of the present week
taking advantage of the lesson in
line play taught by the Virginia
eleven in Saturday's game at Nas-
sau. That lesson was as timely as
it was valuable. Southern football
sustained the fairly radical re-
serves last week in the defeat of
Georgia by Chicago, of Sewanee by
Penn and North Carolina by Yale.
It was Virginia that held the Etar
of Dixie football aloft on a north-
ern field. The Tigers won, to be
sure the margin being a field goal
and a safety but there was plenty
of honor for the vanquished. '

.

Princeton never bad more
brawny material, regulars and subs
for all positions. By the same tok-
en she has not in years produced
an outfit so green, so awkward, so
inept. It is an eleven that requires
a world of coaching. In three de-

partments only did she shine in
down-fiel- d play, in following the
ball and in punting. Here Nassau
was truly great But her line play

I was a1, On attac' boles were
openea dul ciosea again immediate-
ly. The line was fooled by s'mple
cross bucks or else forced out of
the way es you would push card
houses over.

As for the back, instead of com-
ing in on a low plane, they sug-
gested men trying to step over the
line. And sometimes when Treat,
the Princeton left tackle, opened a
boulevard, the back was too lag-

gard fo take advantage of the hole.
A long, hard road lies ahead of

Princeton.' But the material is
there and the spirit is superb.

FIREMEN OF 1871 BA5QIET.
Chicago, Oct. 9. Thirteen of the

fifteen surviving firemen who
fought the Chicago fire of 1S71. an-

swered roll call at a banquet on
the anniversary of the fire.

Swamp Kotre Same Frosh, 80 to 7,
Despite Absence of Stars

From Game.

(Special to The Argus.) v

Kankakee, 111., Oct 9. Jack
Crangle's St Viator eleven opened
season with a 20 to win over the
Notre Dame freshmen here Satnr- -

day on a soft gridiron. The locals
made a great showing despite the
absence of Captain McCarthy, Mc-

Lean and Donnelly.
The two teams battled on even

terms the first half without a score.
In the third quarter a long pass
from McGinnis to Barrett gave

the Dau 25 yards to Roach who

HIGH SCHOOL

PLAYER DIES

Franklin, N. H., Oct 9. Frank
Massa, a member of the Franklin
high school even, died today from
a fractured skull sustained Satur-
day in a game with the Junior team
of St. Anselm's college. He never
regained consciousness.

Moline Afrpretration Shows Great
Fight Airainst Wild Cat

Miners.

Spring Valley, III, Oct 9 The

Moline Indians and Spring Valley

Wild Cats staged a terrific gridiron
battle here yesterday afternoon
that resulted in a scoreles tie. It
was the best professional football
game played here since the days of

the .Walker brothers, when Spring
Valley had one of the best profes-
sional teams in the state.

The Wild Cats is the best eleven
that this city has produced since
the Walker boys made this city

famous for its pigskin aggregations
but in the Indians the Spring Va-
lley aggregation met a foe that was
just as tough, played just as good
KqTI q rwl fniifrlit 4iic, ta harH fl

any visiting eleven that has ever
appeared here.

The home team hed a big ad e

in weight but this mattered
not to the invaders. They battled,
man for man, and it was a great
fight they fought.

Indians Graham, le; Spanieling,
It; Farmer, lg; Peterson, c; Lalz-ne- r,

rg; F. DeClerk, rt; Haege, re;
Blanche, qb; Inraan, lhb; Alsene,
rhb; Versluis, fb.

Spring Valley Chaiso, re; Ber-.im-o.

rt; Ryczek, rg; Doig. c;
If; Swanson, c.iptain. It;

Riskoski, le; Cozeny. qb; Baima,
rhb; Morrison, llih; Gutson, fb.

Substitutions Rill for Hlancke;
G. DeClerk for Laizner; Anthonv
for Hacge: E. Walker for Gutson;
Seiir for Raima; Actis for Morri
son; Caxnolt for Berimo; Bamrtck
for Ryczek.

Quintus Hortonsius, born 119 B.

C, was the first to serve peacocks
at his table.

uueuone wjuiyiueui. as me cuacu
nas given nis eleven. raced 25 more for a score. St Via-Ya- le

and Harvard both had tor mcets Bradley next Saturday
workouts to their liking. They and two of the Poly eieyen. re

hard enough to put the teams captain Meinen and Gross, saw the
on tbeir mettle and yet not so hard game here Saturday,
as to extend the big fellows des--l

- ,
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1 IS VINDICATED

Great Leader Calls the Torn for
Ills Team Even Before Start

of Series.

New York, Oct 9. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Just before the
opening of the world's series last
Wednesday, John Joseph McGraw,
sometimes called "Little Napo
leon," said the club with the most
consistent fighters would win the j

most ball games.
His statement has been vindi- -,

cated, confirmed and sealed. His
. Giants, rated even by the most con-

servative of experts to have noth- -
ing more than a faint fighting j

cnance oi winning one game, Dai--

, tied through the finished "super-play- "
of the Yankees, won four

games, tied one, lost none and are
still world champions.

From every approach that could
.pe made on paper before the first

game was played, the Giants were
considered a beaten, badly beaten j

'club. The figures said that the
..JOiants had but one reliable pitcher;

that the Yanks had nothing eise j

out unDeaiaDie nuriers, ana mm
pitching had won every world
Beries.

But the record books were re-

miss. The "index" didn't even
carry the caption "fighting ability."

, Few men in baseball besides "LU-tl- e
Napoleon" know how it's doped.

. But that he bad found that quality

. in his ball players and he staked
his reputation that he could rec-
ognise it when he saw it

It's An Old Story.
' Already it seems an old story.

lis Deen written every time men
meet In combat The score of yes- -
yesterday's game, that decided the
series for the Nationals, was G to

. 3, but that's only an incident Ex
actly how it was done is a matter
of detail. The Giants won that

' game and all the others they took
because they were the "most con
sistent fighters."

Of course the Giants have ability.
The Giants are giants. Courage
without skill in the last five days
at the Polo grounds would have
been as useful as an untraUied
doughboy marching against a bat
tery of big berthas. No mean foes
were the Yankees.

It was courage and skill that en-
abled "Long" George Kelly to
straighten out a Joe Bush fork-bal- l

in the eighth inning of the
game yesterday, when the Giants
were one run behind and the bases'
were filled with two out He had
Just been belittled by Miller Hug-gin- s,

the Yankee manager, who
had ordered Bush to pass "Pep",
Young to get a chance at the "easy
mark."

That play was the climax of the
game and the series, and will re-
main a matter of controversy.
Some say that Hugging was justi-
fied in having Young walked to get
at Kelly. Many, including McGraw
himself. Bay it was smart baseball.
Long George was the weakest bat- -'

ter in the winning lineup. Young
was an almost hitting certainty.

But Hoggins did not figure the
' human element that McGraw calls

courage. The Yankee manager
had expected his pitcher. Bush, to
be a soldier. But Joe is a star and
temperamental. Before the 40,000
fjns he flouted his manager by
plainly showing his disgust when
the order to pass Young was given
and shouted, "Aw, let'a play base-
ball."

Meet Fast One.

At any rate be was off his stride
when Kelly came to bat He sent
over a wide one. Then he sho
rne of his fast ones. Kelly, awk-
ward and gaunt bent over the
plate. His lips weer set He grip-
ped bis bat tightly. He met the
fast one squarely the tying and
winning runs scored.

As itf two of the preceding games
the Yankees gained a lead and then
dissipated it

In the first the Americans scored
on Dugan's single to center, Bath's
sacrifice bant and Pipp'a liner tc
center that went for a nit

McGraw'a men overcame this
core in the second when Kmil

Meusel stretched to Dugan, Young
walked, Kelley sacrtfled and Cun-
ningham sent-bot- h runners in with
a single to center. The Yankees
tied the count in the fifth. War!
walked. Scott singled - to right

BY JOHN B. FOSTER.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)
New York, Oct 9. The vital

point in the world series' of 1922
which ended with the Giants the
winners when pinch-hitt- er Kelly
walloped a single and drove in the
winning run, is not that the New
York Nationals won it in four
straight games, but it is that a
team which won the championship
of the American league after such
a brilliant race should so com-

pletely flunk as the Yankees
flunked with their bats.

The Giants do not do such great
things with the bat but they were!
playing a team that did noth-
ing with the bat and in three of the
games the pitchers of the Yankees
were unquestionably careless of
moments when it was fatal not
oniy t0 their records but to the
success of their team.

In the eighth inning of the fifth
game of the world series a pitcher
of the New York American league
club with the game 3 to 2 in favor
of his team and with players on all
the bases, pitched a second time to
Kelly of the New York Nationals.
KeIIy fnetj jt t centerfield for a
base hit and two runners, Frisch
ad Meusel, scored and the score
waa 4 to 3 in favor of the Giancs
and tne WOrld series was won.

The nitcher. Bush, looked toward
the bench of his own team with a
sneer on his face. He tossed his
hands in the air with the ba'l
player's mute gesture of passing
the buck. Then he tossed the ball
to the next batter. If there had
been sympathy for the American
league team in the hour of its af-

fliction somehow it evaporated and
merged itself with the October haze
that had descended upon the field.

To go back a little as to what
had happened. The Yankees by a
brilliant rally had scored a run in
the seventh and were leading 3 to
2. In the Giants' half of the
eighth, Bancroft hit down the right
field foul line and Plpp made liie
most brilliant play of the series
when he stopped the ball and re
tired the batter. It was as near
the achievement of the impossible
as a ball play can be expected to
accomplish. At that moment when
victory seemed to be hovering over

Box Score
GIANTS AB.R.H. PO.A.E.
Bancroft as. .4 0
Groh, 3b 4 0
Frisch, 2b 4 1
E. Meusel, It 4 2
Young, rt. ..r 2 2
Kelly, lb 3 0
Cunningham, cf. ..2 0
King, cf. 1 0 0

Snyder, c. 4 0 0
Nehf, p 1 0
Earl Smith 1 0

Totals 30 5 10 27 18 0

'Batted for Cunningham in sev-

enth.
YANKEES .AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Witt. cf. 2 0 0 0 0 0
McMillan, cf. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Dugan, 3b 3 1 1 0 1 0
Ruth, rf. 3 0 0 2 0 0
Ptpp. lb 4 0 1 8 0 0
R. Meusel, It 4 1 1 0 0 0
Schang, c 3 0 0 4 0 0
Ward, 2b 2 10 3 10
Scott, ss. 2 0 1 S 5 0
Bush, p 3 0 113 0

Totals 28 3 5 24 10 0
Giants 02 00 000 3 5
Yankees , ... 10 00101003

Two-ba- se hit Frisch. Struck
out Bush, 3; Nehf, 3. Bases on
balls Bush, 4: Neht 2. Double
plays Bush to Scott to Plpp (2);
Ward to Scott to Pipp. Hit by
pitcher By Nehf (Dugan). Wild!
pitch Neht Time 2:01. Um-
pires Klem (N), Plate; Hilde-bran- d

(A), First; McCormick (N),
Second; Owens (A), Third.

Bush singled to right and scored
Ward.

N The Americans took the lead in
the seventh when Mensel bounded

hit to Groh, went to second on
Schang's sacrifice, to third on a
wild pitch by Neht and home on.
Scott's sacrifice fly to Cummings.

The first place for the detention
of Juvenile delinquent was in New
Torts.

icent stroke of baseball ability.
Groh hit a fly to centerfield afler

Bush had him in the . hole and
Frisch poked a double to left field
which was clumsily bandied ' by
McMillan, who had taken Witt's
place. The ball should not have
been good for more than a single.
Meusel hit to Scott and Groh was
run down between third and home.
Fine work for the Yankees.

The next batter was Young. Bush
pitched a ball and then a signal
was flashed to him from his bench
to give Young a base on balls.
Bush resented It. He let every-
body know that be resented it Ho
turned his face toward the bench
and shook his head negatively and
with emphasis. He kicked his
toes in the ground and he actodj
like a petulant child who has Just
been told not to eat any more cake.
He threw three more balls to
Young and each one that he threw
carried with it a message of rebel-
lion against his instructions. . He
didn't take his orders like a ball
player.

Then Kelly came to bat with the
bases filled. The situation was no
worse for Bush than it had been,
for if Young bad made a base hit
two runs would have been as likely
to score, and with three on the
bases there were more chances-t- o

retire the side. Bush pitched once
to Kelly, high in the center, and
without curve. He pitched a sec-

ond time and a school boy could
have hit the ball. Kelly did.

Bush took one look at the ball
flying to the field and then . he
looked toward his own bench, and
it was not a look of rapt admira-
tion.

King was the next batter for the
New York. Nationals and batted a
high fly to left field. Mensel am- -

bid for the ball and it fell at his j

feet. King had a base hit on a fly
that a nimble outfielder would
have caught with a little exertion.
Young scored but his run was not
needed. Snyder lifted a weak fly
to centerfield and the inning ended.

The first half of the ninth inning
had to be played because it was
part of the game and the Yankees
played it because they had won the
American league championship.

SARAZEN GOES

UNDER KNIFE

New York, Oct 9. Gene Sara-ze- n,

the Pittsburgh golf star, was
operated on yesterday afternoon for
Anronriiritia at. St .lohn'a hrwtnHal.
Yonkers. Sarazen was stricken
during the night at the Westches

club, where he was
staying over night following his
match with Walter Hagan. Drs. R.
H. Shanahan and D. C. Patterson of
the hospital staff performed the
operation. At the' hospital this
evening it was said the 21 year old
world golf champion was resting as
comfortably as could be expected.

ANOTHER GAME
IN CITY SERIES

IS POSTPONED

Chicago, Oct 9. The Chicago
Cubs-Whi- te Sox series game was
postponed today on account of wet
grounds.

Chicago, m., Oct." 9. As Lord
Whoosit might say, the weather
man gave the Sox and Cabs "the
bird" yesterday and for the second
time the third engagement of the
city series was postponed until
such time as Comiskey park is in
playing condition. That time is
hoped for today, when tickets for
game No. 6 will be honored. Ducats
for Nos. 3 and 4 mast be exchanged
tor the new pasteboards.

ASKS DOPE OK LEAGUE.
Chicago, Oct 9 Senator Medfll

McCormick, chairman of the Re-
publican senatorial committee.
askea state chairmen throogaoat
we counar ior inrormatlon on the
attitude of Democratic leaders to-
ward the League of Nations.

A11 the news all the ttma Tkm

Men Are Selected for Their Ability
and General Conduct as

Gentlemen.

New York, Oct 9. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) At least three mem-
bers of the New York Giants, world
champions, and three of the Yan-
kees, the losing team, in the series
that ended yesterday will partici-
pate in the tour of the orient that
has been organized to further the
growth of baseball beyond the Pa-
cific.

While the official roster has not
been completed for the party that
will gather at Chicago next Sun-
day to sail from Vancouver in time
to reach Yokohama' on Oct 31, it is
known that George Kelly, whose
hit won yesterday's game for the
Giants; Art Nehf, the only pitcher
to win two games in the series, and
Emil Meusel, the slugging outfield-
er, will go from the Giants' sqnad.

From the Yankees will go Joe
Bush, who pitched two losing games
for his team, including that of yes-
terday; Waite Hoyt, the sensation-
al boy pitcher, and Fred Hoffman,
second-strin- g catcher.

Other players billed to go are
Tom Griffith of the Brooklyn club;
Joe Sewell and Stephenson of the
Cleveland Indians; Amos Strnnk
and Falk of the Chicago White Sox,
and John Lavan of the St. Louis
Cardinals. Names of all the play-
ers who will go are expected to be
announced soon.

The men are selected not only
for ability but for their gentleman-
ly conduct on and off the ball field.
and their selection is subject to the
Mval ZlSmS)?T,:played in
Tokio, Osaki and Kobe, Japan;
Korea, Manchuria, China, Philip-
pines and Hawaii, returning to the
United States early in February.

ELGIN DEFEATS

STERLING, 3-- 2
I

j

j

Sterling, III., Oct 9. Elgin de-
feated Sterling, 3 to 2, in the final
game of the season here Saturday.
"Baby Doll" Jacobson of Geneseo
played with locals and was walked
twice in the pinches. Two fatal
errors lost for Sterling. Score:

Sterling AB. R. H. PO. E.
Heinert, if 4 0 2 3 0
Woodworth, 3b ..... 4 0 2 0
Pahlman, lb . 3 0 0 7 0 i
Jacobson, cf 3 0 0 1 0
Ohlin, 2b .1 6 0 0 4 0
Keesan, rf 5 1 0 2 0
Kingston, ss ....... 41371Hams, c 3 0 1 11 0
Benton, p 3 0 0 2 0

Totals . . ... ..34 2 8 37 2
Elgin AB. R. H. PC E.

Horn, If j 5 0 110Koepping, ss . 4 0 0 4 0
Shanahan, cf 4 0 1 3 0
Walsh, rt 4 1 2 0 01.

Olsen, c 3 1 1 3 0
Anderson, 3b 3 1 1 3 11
Bowen, 2b 4 0 14 1
Durstock, lb 3 0 1 12 3
Miller, p 3 0 1 3 0

Totals 52 3 9 28 5
Elgin ......000 000 3003
Sterling ...000 001 0102

Two-ba- se hits Woodworth, Hans,
Bowen. Struck out By Benton, 9;
by Miller, 6. Bases on balls Off
Benton, 2; off Miller, 5. Umpire
Polloch.

ORIOLES AGAIN

BEAT ST. PAUL

Baltimore, Md., Oct ' 9. After
playing the fourth game of the lit-
tle world's series here this after-
noon, the Baltimore and St Paul
clans will leave for St Paul to
wind op the affair. The Orioles, by
reason of yesterday's 13 to 10 vic-
tory, are leading' two games to one
and need only to break even in Out
remaining six games to clinch the'

Better .
j f' cigarettes OfT

- ill, . m i

perately.-- - Princeton had rougher
going against Virginia, which came
north with a good line and backs.
Play was mainly in Virginia terri-
tory, but the Tigers could make no
touchdowns. As for Yale North
Carolina outrushed her and block-
ed the Eli punts.

Georgia's defeat by Chicago was
not as surprising as the size of
score, 20 to 0. The Athens team
started the season with high hopes.
Possibly this defeat will bring the i

Bulldogs to form. Columbia pro-
duced a splendid backfield and a
good line against Amherst The
Blue and White looks like a com-
ing

i

team. In the south Georgia
Tech was held a surprisingly small
score by Davidson. Evidently the
football idea is spreading like a
running vine throughout the small
southern colleges. j

Penn State performed well'
against Gettysburg, thus showing
logical and normal development,
The Army did well to defeat Kan-
sas, 13 to 0. The cadets are being
brought along slowly but surely.
Dartmouth gratified her admirers
by the showing against Maine and
the Navy had nothing more than a
breather against Western Reserve.
In the west the only surprises were
Ohio State's weak showing against
Ohio Wesleyan and Indiana's score-
less tie with Denauw. In such.
manner the lowly rise to deal blow
for blow with the big fellows. But
Iowa's overwhelming defeat of
Knox shows clearly that Tad Jones' I

brother is going to bring no humble
team to the Yale bowl next Satur
day.

Before jon hnr a need ear. mad tbr
de to classification 11 for
ale." in today dlK'Snd id etctioa.

NOTICE
BOWLINE
ALLEYS

Are Now Open At

1525 Seventh Ave
For dates call

R. I. 3854

Watch for
Bengston's lc Sale
Next Tharsday, Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 12, 13 and 14

SUITS, SUITS, SUITS
Moo STjrra. coats, pasts, ps--

CALUO FOB. AT SACBXTICn

Part SchiffffiiLi Man. Km
and aU leadtnv brands.

Mid-We- st Clothing Store
h nnetB. turn.

1

i - . gSV ' X --beer Virgima

tPv2M'firc. Mi-ie- ' X. -b-etter Burley

Every cigarette full Sw XSS'weight and full sitt

CornucHT 1922, Liocrrr & Mrtu Tosacco Ox. "Jgoa. -
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